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JOIN LIBRARY IN GROUPS LINK ABOVE FOR UNLIMITED FREE ACCESS TO HEALINGWAVES

SERIES ONGOING SESSIONS - PROMOTIONAL PRICE OF 2 PER WEEK!! Description: Its a full moon

and you are deep in the forest! The only light you have is from the crackling fire at your side, keeping you

warm whilst you listen to the strange noises all around you! The night creatures are out in force in this

magical place. Who is laughing? Is it the trees? Something else? And the wolves, they howl hungrily at

the moon! As you listen to the crackling fire you will hear the constant chorus of night crickets, owls,

doves, frogs, lizards - and not forgetting the wolves! RELAXATION In the background gentle DELTA

WAVES play to sooth you and help to entrain your mind toward deep sleep, lucid dreaming and even

increased immune functions! To find out more about Binaural Beats technology see my About Me page!

Not to be used Whilst Driving! Natural Sounds such as rain are now highly regarded by alternative healing

practices. Trials are proving that the sounds of nature - that we are often deprived of - can relax and calm

us. Can enable us to rest and refresh our minds! Has even been prescribed to heal depression and

anxiety and a effective aid for Insomnia. Not to be used Whilst Driving! You can listen while you work on

your computer During Meditation, illness, relaxation, shut out annoying sounds, tinitus, bedtime etc. TO

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT NATURE SOUNDS AND BINAURAL BEATS VISIT MY 'ABOUT ME' PAGE!

Many thanks for the kind feedback received so far for this product 'Immediate delivery, excellent product

A+ Buyer novusmusic( 71) 05-Mar-07 22:23 260090215877 Great quikfix unwind sound, recommend,

thanks Buyer wykkacat( 34) 05-Mar-07 09:44 260090215877 Great goods, good price. Buyer cwjack1(

320) 02-Mar-07 10:47 260091662131 The true essence of ebay remains alive and in good hands with

you. Gracias. Buyer reneeknees( 35) 26-Feb-07 20:43 260090373132 Fantastically relaxing and

refreshing binaural beat recording at a top price! Buyer cmongizasmile( 129) 24-Feb-07 21:58

260090215877 ' NO MORE CD'S! Compact Discs are made from a 1.2 mm thick disc of polycarbonate

plastic, then coated with a thin layer of Super Purity Aluminum. It has been reported that Polycarbonate

(PC) used for products like CDs and refillable milk bottles, is usually made with the highly toxic phosgene

-derived from chlorine gas. PC does not need additives but does need solvents for its production, such as

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=1591709


methylene chloride, a carcinogen. Other solvents used may include chloroform, 1,2-dichloroethylene,

tetrachloroethane and chlorobenzene. According to GREENPEACE polycarbonate plastic is the second

most hazardous plastic to make on the planet! archive.greenpeace.org/toxics/pvcdatabase/bad.html And

that's not to mention the chemicals and plastic often used for CD cases and packaging, and fuel

emissions from shipping and postage! It is estimated in America that 30 million CD's are tossed into the

rubbish every month - each CD takes 450 YEARS TO BREAK DOWN!!! Billions od CD's are constantly

manufactured worldwide every year as the demand for music continues and the population grows. The

need to use a more environmentally friendly way of listening to our music is now vital. MP3's, Ipods and

our computers are the least destructive of the moment and should be used! Track Details: 30 min's 128bit

mp3 (equivalent to half album size) Listen on computer, MP3 Player and Ipod, Docking Station

Environmentally Friendly Digital Product - Download immediately after purchase! Notice To Ebay: We

Own The Copyright To This Product i.e. Hexagonals.Com All Rights Reserved NECESSARY NOTE: This

item does not claim to replace any form of conventional medication and cannot guarantee particular

effects on any individual. Common sense and responsibility for yourself must prevail. Not advised for

sufferers of epilepsy or fits.
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